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Regarding the recent switch from the fixed base price index to the chained-type price 
index in many countries, we examine important issues including the selection of the weight 
to produce more accurate chained-type price indices and to maintain statistical consistency 
in the time series of a price index in this study. We determine that the actual weight from 
year t-3 data better produces a more correct chained-type producer price index at t between 
two available methods of selecting the weights. This weighting method also provides 
generally better statistical consistency and stability for the chained-type producer price index. 
We also compare the MAE and RMSE of the price equations of the fixed base and chain 
indices. Both the unit root test and comparison of the model performance evaluation reveal 
no critical difference, thus confirming a stability over the two indices. In particular, the 
substitutability of the chain index for the fixed base index is highly obtained, regardless of 
the time horizon. Overall, we can confidently assert that the chain index provides a statistical 
consistency and stability over a fixed base index. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
As stabilization of price levels is the most important objective for central banks, the 
measurement of an accurate price index is a critical task for them. However, it has been 
determined that existing price indices based on the Laspeyres method have an upward 
bias resulting from the fixed weight for every five years. As a consequence, many 
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advanced countries have adopted chained-type indices to attenuate the problem 
presented by the Laspeyres method. 
As a chained-type price index re-sets the base year each year, it can mitigate the 
upward bias problem in the Laspeyres index, which becomes increasingly serious as the 
timing of the price index moves further and further away from the base year, and can 
reflect drastic fluctuations of prices in a more timely manner.
1  Additionally, 
re-organizing price indices via the chained-type method can provide organizational 
consistency with Gross Domestic Production (GDP), which has already adopted the 
chained-type indexation method in many countries. Thus, the proper method of 
computing a chained-type price index is a critical issue for central banks or government 
agents, which measure and report price indices.   
In order to generate more accurate chained-type price indices, however, many points 
must be considered when a chained-type price index is adopted. Those include the 
following: i) Although it is ideal to use the previous year’s weights for the computation 
of the chained-type index, the use of the previous year’s weights is not possible due to 
the time required for the collection and management of the data for the weights. As a 
result, central banks must select a feasible base year for the weights among the options 
available. ii) Since different weights are employed for the t-1 year’s December and t 
year’s January, there tends to be a jump in the series of a chained-type price index 
between December and January, which may not be related to price fluctuations over 
those two months. This problem is frequently referred as the step problem. iii) As a 
method to compute price index changes from the Laspeyres index to the chained-type 
index, the statistical properties of the price index may also change. Even though these 
problems are important issues in the production of an accurate chained-type price index, 
it is surprising that few studies have addressed these issues. A few exceptions to the rare 
consideration of chained-typed indices are the studies of Lee (2002) and Lee (2009). Lee 
(2002) experimentally compiled real GDP of Korea using the chain weighted method 
before its official introduction and assessed the relevance of chain-weighted real GDP. 
He attempted to determine whether major revisions of growth rate due to introduction of 
chain-typed GDP altered the patterns of economic fluctuation and economic 
co-movement. Lee (2009) assessed structural changes in business cycle after the 
introduction of chain-typed GDP and its statistical consistency over the fixed base GDP. 
 
1 The Laspeyres index and the chained-type index can be expressed mathematically as follows: The 
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He concluded that the chained-type GDP could be substituted for fixed base GDP. 
However Lee (2002, 2009) did not mention a chain-typed price deflator. 
In this study, we investigate the above-mentioned issues, such as the selection of 
weight to produce a more correct chained-type price index and to maintain statistical 
consistency in a price index series using the producer price index. Among many price 
indices, providing an accurate producer price index is particularly important because the 
producer price index helps central banks correctly perceive the current economic status, 
and helps private firms and producers make rational decisions for forward contracts or 
unit cost computation. In this study we attempt to determine the best method to compute 
the weights among feasible options (the actual weights in year t-3 and the estimated 
weights in year t-2) in measuring the producer price index, how to mitigate the step 
problem, and whether the time series characteristics of the producer price index are 
influenced by the transition from the Laspeyres producer price index to the chained-type 
producer index. In order to answer these questions, the paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 compares the accuracy of the chain-typed producer price index when the 
actual weights in year t-3 are used and when the estimated weights in year t-2 are used, 
employing the Diebold-Mariano test statistics. Section 3 examines whether the time 
series characteristics of the producer price index are affected when the chained-type 
index is introduced. Section 4 provides concluding remarks. 
 
 
2 2. .        C CO OM MP PA AR RI IS SO ON N   O OF F   M ME ET TH HO OD DS S   T TO O   C CO OM MP PU UT TE E   T TH HE E   C CH HA AI IN NE ED D- -T TY YP PE E   
P PR RO OD DU UC CE ER R   P PR RI IC CE E   I IN ND DE EX X   
 
Many advanced countries have already employed the chained-type producer index to 
substitute for the Laspeyres producer index, and many developing countries are 
interested in such switching in computing the producer price index. Although it is the 
optimal method for using the previous year’s weights for the computation of the 
chained-type index, the use of the previous year’s weights is infeasible due to the time 
required for the collection and management of the data for the weights. As a 
consequence, central banks need to consider the best method of selecting the weights 
among feasible options. Table 1 shows the list of OECD countries that have already 
employed the chained-type producer index and two currently adopted ways to determine 
the weights. One of these ways involves the use of the actual weights in year t-3, and the 
other involves using the estimated weights in year t-2. As is shown in Table 1, the 
former method is employed by most countries, such as Japan and Sweden, whereas the 
latter method is used in Norway. Even if there are two distinct ways to compute the 
chained-type producer price index depending on which weights are employed, it is 
surprising to see that no rigorous studies have been conducted to determine which 
weight can generate more accurate producer price indices. This section addresses this 
question by comparing the accuracy of the two different chained-type producer indices 
according to the weights. CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  50
Table 1.    List of OECD Countries with Chained-Type Producer Price Index 
C Co ou un nt tr ri ie es s   w wh hi ic ch h   h ha av ve e   a al lr re ea ad dy y   a ad do op pt te ed d     
t th he e   c ch ha ai in ne ed d   t ty yp pe e   p pr ro od du uc ce er r p pr ri ic ce e i in nd de ex x 
C Co ou un nt tr ri ie es s   w wh hi ic ch h   p pl la an n   t to o   a ad do op pt t   
t th he e   c ch ha ai in ne ed d- -t ty yp pe e   p pr ro od du uc ce er r   p pr ri ic ce e   
i in nd de ex x i in n   2 20 01 10 0  t t- -3 3   A Ac ct tu ua al l W We ei ig gh ht ts s  t t- -2 2 E Es st ti im ma at te ed d W We ei ig gh ht ts s
A Au us st tr ri ia a, ,   A Au us st tr ra al li ia a, ,   B Be el lg gi iu um m, ,   
H Hu un ng ga ar ry y, ,   I Ic ce el la an nd d, ,   J Ja ap pa an n, , 
T Tu ur rk ke ey y, ,   S Sw we ed de en n 
N No or rw wa ay y  I It ta al ly y, ,   F Fr ra an nc ce e 
 
 
We designate as Method 1 the method used to compute the chained-type producer 
price index in year t using the actual weights in year t-3, and designate Method 2 the 
method used to compute the chained-type producer price index in year t using the 
estimated weights in year t-2.
2 Additionally, we set the ex post chained-type producer 
price index computed by the use of actual weights in year t-2 as the benchmark case. 
Note that the benchmark case is not feasible in practice due to the time required for the 
collection and management of the data. Our strategy to compare those two methods is to 
determine which method is relatively closer to the benchmark case. In other words, we 
compare the average gap between Method 1 and benchmark case with the average gap 
between Method 2 and benchmark case. 
 
2.1.  Data 
 
We use the time series data for the producer price index in this analysis. That is, we 
use the chained-type producer price index computed by the benchmark methodology, the 
chained-type producer price index computed by Method 1, and the chained-type 
producer price index computed by Method 2. The sample period is 2005.1 - 2010.8 and 
the starting time is dictated by the availability of the above series by the Bank of Korea.
3 
In an effort to overcome drawbacks from the relatively short time series data, we utilize 
not only the aggregate producer price index but also the indices for sub-division items 
which are constituents of the aggregate producer price index. The lists of sub-division 







2 The Bank of Korea extends quantity results in Mining and Manufacturing Survey using surveyed growth 
rates in Monthly Survey of Mining and Manufacturing. That is, the values based on these two surveys are 
used as the estimated weights in Method 2. 
3 All data series in this study are provided by the Bank of Korea. ISSUES WITH A CHAINED-TYPE PRICE INDEX  51
Table 2.  Classification  for  Aggregate Producer Price Index, 
1 Digit, and 3 Digit Level Producer Price Indices at Bank of Korea 
D Di ig gi it t   L Le ev ve el l  D Di ig gi it t   C Co od de e P PP PI I 
A Ag gg gr re eg ga at te e   P Pr ro od du uc ce er r   
P Pr ri ic ce e   I In nd de ex x 
W W All 
1 1   D Di ig gi it t 2  M Mi in ni in ng g P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3  I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 3   D Di ig gi it t 201  M Mi in ne er ra al l F Fu ue el ls s 
202  N No on n- -m me et ta al ll li ic c M Mi in ne er ra al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
301  F Fo oo od d P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s, , B Be ev ve er ra ag ge es s & & T To ob ba ac cc co o 
302  T Te ex xt ti il le e P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s & & A Ap pp pa ar re el l 
303  L Le ea at th he er r P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s & & F Fo oo ot tw we ea ar r 
304  W Wo oo od d & & W Wo oo od d P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
305  P Pu ul lp p, , P Pa ap pe er r P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s & & P Pu ub bl li ic ca at ti io on ns s 
306  C Co ok ke e & & P Pe et tr ro ol le eu um m P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
307  C Ch he em mi ic ca al l M Ma at te er ri ia al ls s & & P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
308  D Dr ru ug gs s & & P Ph ha ar rm ma ac ce eu ut ti ic ca al ls s 
309  R Ru ub bb be er r & & P Pl la as st ti ic c P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
310  N No on n- -m me et ta al ll li ic c M Mi in ne er ra al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
311  B Ba as si ic c M Me et ta al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
312  P Pr ro oc ce es ss se ed d M Me et ta al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
313  E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c   C Co om mp po on ne en nt ts s, ,   C Co om mp pu ut te er rs s, ,   R Ra ad di io o, ,   
T Te el le ev vi is si io on n & & C Co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
314  M Me ed di ic ca al l A Ap pp pl li ia an nc ce es s, , P Pr re ec ci is si io on n & & O Op pt ti ic ca al l   I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
315  E El le ec ct tr ri ic c I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
316  O Ot th he er r M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y & & E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
317  M Mo ot to or r V Ve eh hi ic cl le es s & & G Ge en ne er ra al l T Tr ra an ns sp po or rt ta at ti io on n   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
318  O Ot th he er r F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e & & I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
 
 
Table 3.    Classification at 4 Digit Level PPI at Bank of Korea 
D Di ig gi it t   C Co od de e  P PP PI I  D Di ig gi it t   C Co od de e P PP PI I 
3 30 01 11 1  P Pr re ep pa ar re ed d   F Fo oo od ds s  3 31 11 11 1  B Ba as si ic c I Ir ro on n & & S St te ee el l 
3 30 01 12 2  B Be ev ve er ra ag ge es s  3 31 11 12 2  B Ba as si ic c N No on n- -f fe er rr ro ou us s M Me et ta al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 01 13 3  F Fe ee ed ds s  3 31 11 13 3  C Ca as st t M Me et ta al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 01 14 4  T To ob ba ac cc co o   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 12 21 1  S St tr ru uc ct tu ur ra al l M Me et ta al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 02 21 1  Y Ya ar rn ns s   & &   T Th hr re ea ad ds s  3 31 12 22 2  F Fo or rg ge ed d, ,    S St ta am mp pe ed d    & &    P Pr re es ss se ed d    M Me et ta al l
P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 02 22 2  T Te ex xt ti il le e   F Fa ab br ri ic cs s  3 31 12 23 3  H Ha an nd d T To oo ol ls s & & G Ge en ne er ra al l H Ha ar rd dw wa ar re e 
3 30 02 23 3  T Te ex xt ti il le e   F Fa ab br ri ic c   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 12 24 4  M Me et ta al l F Fa as st te en ne er rs s & & S Sc cr re ew ws s 
3 30 02 24 4  O Ot th he er r   T Te ex xt ti il le e   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 12 25 5  W Wi ir re e P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  52
3 30 02 25 5  A Ap pp pa ar re el l  3 31 12 26 6  M Me et ta al l S Sp pr ri in ng gs s 
3 30 03 31 1  L Le ea at th he er r   & &   L Le ea at th he er r   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 12 27 7  M Me et ta al l C Ca an ns s & & C Co on nt ta ai in ne er rs s 
3 30 03 32 2  F Fo oo ot tw we ea ar r  3 31 12 28 8  O Ot th he er rs s 
3 30 04 41 1  W Wo oo od d  3 31 13 31 1  S Se em mi i- -c co on nd du uc ct to or rs s 
3 30 04 42 2  W Wo oo od d   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 13 32 2  E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c C Co om mp po on ne en nt ts s 
3 30 05 51 1  P Pu ul lp p, , P Pa ap pe er r   & &   P Pa ap pe er r   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 3 31 13 33 3  C Co om mp pu ut te er rs s a an nd d P Pe er ri ip ph he er ra al ls s 
3 30 05 52 2  P Pu ub bl li ic ca at ti io on ns s  3 31 13 34 4  C Co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t   & &   A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us s 
3 30 06 61 1  C Co ok ke e O Ov ve en n   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 13 35 5  V Vi id de eo o & & A Au ud di io o A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us s 
3 30 06 62 2  P Pe et tr ro ol le eu um m   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 14 41 1  M Me ed di ic ca al l A Ap pp pl li ia an nc ce es s & & I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
3 30 07 71 1  B Ba as si ic c   C Ch he em mi ic ca al ls s  3 31 14 42 2  M Me ea as su ur ri in ng g, ,   T Te es st ti in ng g   & &   N Na av vi ig ga at ti io on na al l   
I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
3 30 07 72 2  F Fe er rt ti il li iz ze er rs s  3 31 14 43 3  E Ey ye eg gl la as ss s, ,   P Ph ho ot to og gr ra ap ph hi ic c   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t   & & 
O Op pt ti ic ca al l I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
3 30 07 73 3  S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c   R Ru ub bb be er r   & &   P Pl la as st ti ic c   
M Ma at te er ri ia al ls s 
3 31 14 44 4  W Wa at tc ch he es s   & &   C Cl lo oc ck ks s 
3 30 07 74 4  S So oa ap ps s, ,   D De et te er rg ge en nt ts s   & &   T To oi il le et tr ri ie es s 3 31 15 51 1  E El le ec ct tr ri ic c   M Mo ot to or rs s, ,   G Ge en ne er ra at to or rs s   & &   
T Tr ra an ns sf fo or rm me er rs s 
3 30 07 75 5  O Ot th he er r   C Ch he em mi ic ca al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 15 52 2  B Ba at tt te er ri ie es s & & A Ac cc cu um mu ul la at to or rs s 
3 30 07 76 6  M Ma an n- -m ma ad de e   F Fi ib be er rs s  3 31 15 53 3  I In ns su ul la at te ed d W Wi ir re es s & & C Ca ab bl le es s 
3 30 08 81 1  H Hu um ma an n   P Ph ha ar rm ma ac ce eu ut ti ic ca al ls s  3 31 15 54 4  E El le ec ct tr ri ic c L La am mp ps s & & L Li ig gh ht ti in ng g   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
3 30 08 82 2  V Ve et te er ri in na ar ry y   D Dr ru ug gs s  3 31 15 55 5  H Ho ou us se eh ho ol ld d A Ap pp pl li ia an nc ce es s 
3 30 08 83 3  O Ot th he er r   D Dr ru ug gs s   P Ph ha ar rm ma ac ce eu ut ti ic ca al ls s 3 31 15 56 6  O Ot th he er r E El le ec ct tr ri ic c D De ev vi ic ce es s 
3 30 09 91 1  R Ru ub bb be er r   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 16 61 1  G Ge en ne er ra al l P Pu ur rp po os se e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
3 30 09 92 2  P Pl la as st ti ic c   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 16 62 2  S Sp pe ec ci ia al l P Pu ur rp po os se e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
3 31 10 01 1  G Gl la as ss s & &   G Gl la as ss s   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 17 71 1  M Mo ot to or r V Ve eh hi ic cl le es s 
3 31 10 02 2  C Ce er ra am mi ic c   W Wa ar re e  3 31 17 72 2  O Ot th he er r T Tr ra an ns sp po or rt ta at ti io on n E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
3 31 10 03 3  S St tr ru uc ct tu ur ra al l   C Cl la ay y   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 18 81 1  F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e 
3 31 10 04 4  C Ce em me en nt t   & &   L Li im me e   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 18 82 2  O Ot th he er r I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 31 10 05 5  O Ot th he er r   N No on n- -m me et ta al ll li ic c   M Mi in ne er ra al ls s
 
 
Table 4.    Classification at 5 Digit Level PPI at Bank of Korea 
D Di ig gi it t   C Co od de e  P PP PI I     D Di ig gi it t   C Co od de e PPI  
2 20 01 10 01 1  A An nt th hr ra ac ci it te e  3 30 09 92 26 6  P Pl la as st ti ic c   H Ho ou us se eh ho ol ld d   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
2 20 01 10 02 2  B Br ri iq qu ue et ts s   & &   N Na at tu ur ra al l   g ga as s  3 30 09 92 27 7  O Ot th he er r   P Pl la as st ti ic c   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
2 20 02 20 01 1  S St to on ne e, ,   S Sa an nd d   & &   C Cl la ay y  3 31 10 01 11 1  B Ba as si ic c   & &   P Pr ro oc ce es ss se ed d   G Gl la as ss s   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
2 20 02 20 02 2  O Ot th he er r    N No on n- -m me et ta al ll li ic c    M Mi in ne er ra al l
P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 31 10 01 12 2  G Gl la as ss s   C Co on nt ta ai in ne er rs s 
3 30 01 11 11 1  P Pr ro oc ce es ss se ed d   M Me ea at t   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 10 04 41 1  C Ce em me en nt t 
3 30 01 11 12 2  P Pr ro oc ce es ss se ed d   M Ma ar ri in ne e   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 10 04 42 2  L Li im me e ISSUES WITH A CHAINED-TYPE PRICE INDEX  53
3 30 01 11 13 3  P Pr ro oc ce es ss se ed d   F Fr ru ui it ts s   & &   V Ve eg ge et ta ab bl le es s 3 31 10 04 43 3  C Ce em me en nt t & & C Co on nc cr re et te e P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 01 11 14 4  O Oi il ls s & &   F Fa at ts s  3 31 11 11 11 1  I Ir ro on n & & S St te ee el l M Ma at te er ri ia al ls s 
3 30 01 11 15 5  D Da ai ir ry y P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 11 11 12 2  S Se em mi if fi in ni is sh he ed d S St te ee el l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 01 11 16 6  C Ce er re ea al lf fl lo ou ur r, ,   S St ta ar rc ch he es s, ,   S Su ug ga ar r   & &   
S Sw we ee et te en ne er rs s 
3 31 11 11 13 3  H Ho ot t- -r ro ol ll le ed d   S St te ee el l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 01 11 17 7  B Ba ak ke er ry y   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s, ,   S Sw we ee et ts s   & &   
N No oo od dl le es s 
3 31 11 11 14 4  C Co ol ld d- -r ro ol ll le ed d   S St te ee el l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 01 11 18 8  C Co on nd di im me en nt ts s   & &   F Fo oo od d   A Ad dd di it ti iv ve es s 3 31 11 11 15 5  S St te ee el l W Wi ir re e 
3 30 01 11 19 9  O Ot th he er r P Pr re ep pa ar re ed d   F Fo oo od ds s  3 31 11 11 16 6  S St te ee el l P Pi ip pe es s 
3 30 01 12 21 1  A Al lc co oh ho ol li ic c   B Be ev ve er ra ag ge es s  3 31 11 11 17 7  C Co oa at te ed d o or r O Ot th he er rw wi is se e S Su ur rf fa ac ce e- -t tr re ea at te ed d   S St te ee el l 
3 30 01 12 22 2  N No on n- -a al lc co oh ho ol li ic c   B Be ev ve er ra ag ge es s  3 31 11 12 21 1  N No on n- -f fe er rr ro ou us s M Me et ta al l M Ma at te er ri ia al ls s 
3 30 01 13 31 1  C Co om mp po ou un nd d   F Fe ee ed ds s  3 31 11 12 22 2  R Ro ol ll le ed d, ,   D Dr ra aw wn n   & &   E Ex xt tr ru ud de ed d   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s   o of f
C Co op pp pe er r 
3 30 01 13 32 2  M Mi is sc ce el ll la an ne eo ou us s   F Fe ee ed ds s  3 31 11 12 23 3  R Ro ol ll le ed d, ,   D Dr ra aw wn n   & &   E Ex xt tr ru ud de ed d   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s   o of f
A Al lu um mi in nu um m 
3 30 02 21 11 1  C Co ot tt to on n   Y Ya ar rn ns s  3 31 11 13 31 1  C Ca as st t I Ir ro on n & & S St te ee el l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 02 21 12 2  W Wo or rs st te ed d   & &   W Wo oo ol le en n   Y Ya ar rn ns s  3 31 11 13 32 2  N No on n- -f fe er rr ro ou us s C Ca as st t M Me et ta al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 02 21 13 3  S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c   F Fi ib be er r   Y Ya ar rn ns s  3 31 12 21 11 1  M Me et ta al l D Do oo or rs s & & R Re el la at te ed d   A Ar rt ti ic cl le es s 
3 30 02 21 14 4  T Th hr re ea ad ds s  3 31 12 21 12 2  O Ot th he er r S St tr ru uc ct tu ur ra al l M Me et ta al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 02 22 21 1  S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c   F Fi ib be er r   F Fa ab br ri ic cs s  3 31 12 22 21 1  F Fo or rg ge ed d M Me et ta al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 02 22 22 2  C Co ot tt to on n   F Fa ab br ri ic cs s  3 31 12 22 22 2  P Pr re es ss se ed d & & S St ta am mp pe ed d M Me et ta al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 02 22 23 3  W Wo or rs st te ed d   & &   W Wo oo ol le en n   F Fa ab br ri ic cs s  3 31 13 31 11 1  E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c I In nt te eg gr ra at te ed d C Ci ir rc cu ui it ts s 
3 30 02 22 24 4  O Ot th he er r T Te ex xt ti il le e   F Fa ab br ri ic cs s  3 31 13 31 12 2  S Se em mi i- -c co on nd du uc ct to or rs s 
3 30 02 23 31 1  K Kn ni it tt te ed d   F Fa ab br ri ic cs s& &   A Ar rt ti ic cl le es s  3 31 13 32 21 1  L Li iq qu ui id d C Cr ry ys st ta al l D Di is sp pl la ay y 
3 30 02 23 32 2  O Ot th he er r T Te ex xt ti il le e   F Fa ab br ri ic c   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 3 31 13 32 22 2  P Pr ri in nt te ed d C Ci ir rc cu ui it t B Bo oa ar rd ds s 
3 30 02 25 51 1  M Me en n’ ’s s   A Ap pp pa ar re el l  3 31 13 32 23 3  E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c T Tu ub be es s 
3 30 02 25 52 2  W Wo om me en n’ ’s s   A Ap pp pa ar re el l  3 31 13 32 24 4  E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c C Ca ap pa ac ci it to or rs s 
3 30 02 25 53 3  C Ch hi il ld dr re en n’ ’s s   A Ap pp pa ar re el l  3 31 13 32 25 5  E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c R Re es si is st to or rs s 
3 30 02 25 54 4  U Un nd de er rw we ea ar r  3 31 13 32 26 6  O Ot th he er r E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c C Co om mp po on ne en nt ts s 
3 30 02 25 55 5  O Ot th he er r S Sh hi ir rt ts s   & &   W Wo or rk ki in ng g C Cl lo ot th he es s 3 31 13 33 31 1  C Co om mp pu ut te er rs s 
3 30 02 25 56 6  L Le ea at th he er r   G Ga ar rm me en nt ts s  3 31 13 33 32 2  C Co om mp pu ut te er r M Me em mo or ry y S St to or ra ag ge e 
3 30 02 25 57 7  F Fu ur r   G Ga ar rm me en nt ts s  3 31 13 33 33 3  C Co om mp pu ut te er r I In np pu ut t O Ou ut tp pu ut t   S Sy ys st te em m 
3 30 02 25 58 8  A Ap pp pa ar re el l   A Ac cc ce es ss so or ri ie es s  3 31 13 34 41 1  W Wi ir re e T Te el le ec co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n   I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
3 30 03 31 11 1  L Le ea at th he er r  3 31 13 34 42 2  W Wi ir re el le es ss s T Te el le ec co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n   I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
3 30 03 31 12 2  L Le ea at th he er r   & &   L Le ea at th he er r   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s  3 31 13 35 51 1  T Te el le ev vi is si io on n R Re ec ce ei iv ve er rs s 
3 30 03 32 21 1  L Le ea at th he er r   F Fo oo ot tw we ea ar r  3 31 13 35 52 2  S So ou un nd d R Re ec co od de er r & & P Pl la ay ye er r 
3 30 03 32 22 2  O Ot th he er r F Fo oo ot tw we ea ar r  3 31 13 35 53 3  R Ra ad di io o R Re ec ce ei iv ve er rs s  
3 30 04 41 11 1  L Lu um mb be er r  3 31 13 35 54 4  O Ot th he er r   R Ra ad di io o   & &   T Te el le ev vi is si io on n   R Re ec ce ei iv vi in ng g   
E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t, , A Au ud di io o & & V Vi id de eo o   A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us s 
3 30 04 41 12 2  S Su ur rf fa ac ce e   P Pr ro oc ce es ss se ed d   W Wo oo od d P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 3 31 15 51 11 1  E El le ec ct tr ri ic c M Mo ot to or rs s & & G Ge en ne er ra at to or rs s 
3 30 04 42 21 1  P Pl ly yw wo oo od d   & &   R Re ec co on ns st ti it tu ut te ed d W Wo oo od d 3 31 15 51 12 2  T Tr ra an ns sf fo or rm me er rs s 
30422  O Ot th he er r W Wo oo od d   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 31513  S Sw wi it tc ch hi in ng g, , P Pr ro ot te ec ct ti in ng g & & C Co on nn ne ec ct ti in ng g   A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us s CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  54
30511 Pulp  31514 E El le ec ct tr ri ic ci it ty y D Di is st tr ri ib bu ut ti io on n & &   C Co on nt tr ro ol l   B Bo oa ar rd ds s 
30512  Paper & Paperboard  31515  O Ot th he er r E El le ec ct tr ri ic c S Sw wi it tc ch h A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us s 
30513  Paper & Paperboard Containers 31541  E El le ec ct tr ri ic c B Bu ul lb bs s & & L La am mp ps s 
30514  Paper Products For Office Use 31542  L Li ig gh ht ti in ng g   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t, ,   O Of ff fi ic ce e   & &   
C Co om mm me er rc ci ia al l U Us se e 
30515 Sanitary  Paper  Products  31543 L Li ig gh ht ti in ng g    & &    E El le ec ct tr ri ic ca al l    E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t    F Fo or r
V Ve eh hi ic cl le es s 
30516  Other Paper Products  31551  H Ho ou us se eh ho ol ld d E El le ec ct tr ri ic c A Ap pp pl li ia an nc ce es s 
30521 Books  31552 N No on n- -E El le ec ct tr ri ic c D Do om me es st ti ic c   H He ea at te er r 
30522  Newspapers & Periodicals  31553  N No on n- -E El le ec ct tr ri ic c D Do om me es st ti ic c   C Co oo ok ke er r 
30523  Reproductions of Recorded Media 31611  I In nt te er rn na al l C Co om mb bu us st ti io on n E En ng gi in ne es s   & &   M Mo ot to or rs s 
30621  Refined Petroleum Products  31612  O Oi il l P Pr re es ss su ur re e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
30622  Liquefied Petroleum Gas  31613  M Me ec ch ha an ni ic ca al l P Po ow we er r T Tr ra an ns sm mi is ss si io on n   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
30623  Lubricating Oils & Greases  31614  I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l F Fu ur rn na ac ce e 
30624  Other Petroleum Products  31615  I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l L Li if ft ti in ng g a an nd d H Ha an nd dl li in ng g        E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
30711 Basic  Petrochemicals  31616 I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l   R Re ef fr ri ig ge er ra at to or rs s   & &   R Re ef fr ri ig ge er ra at ti in ng g
E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
30712  Other Basic Organic Chemicals 31617  A Ai ir r- -c co on nd di it ti io on ni in ng g E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
30713  Basic Inorganic Chemicals  31618  O Ot th he er r O Of ff fi ic ce e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
30714 Nuclear  Fuel  31619 O Ot th he er r G Ge en ne er ra al l P Pu ur rp po os se e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
30715 Industrial  Gases  31621 A Ag gr ri ic cu ul lt tu ur ra al l M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
30716  Dyestuffs & Pigments  31622  M Ma ac ch hi in ne e T To oo ol ls s 
30731 Synthetic  Rubber  31623 C Co on ns st tr ru uc ct ti io on n & & M Mi in ni in ng g   M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
30732 Synthetic  Resin  31624 T Te ex xt ti il le e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
30741  Soaps & Detergents  31625  S Se em mi ic co on nd du uc ct to or r M Ma ac ch hi in ne es s 
30742 Cosmetics  31626 O Ot th he er r S Sp pe ec ci ia al l P Pu ur rp po os se e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
30751 Agricultural  Chemicals  31711 P Pa as ss se en ng ge er r C Ca ar rs s 
30752 Paints  31712 B Bu us se es s 
30753  Others(Other Chemical Products) 31713  T Tr ru uc ck ks s & & S Sp pe ec ci ia al l P Pu ur rp po os se e   M Mo ot to or r   V Ve eh hi ic cl le es s 
30761 Synthetic  Fibers  31714 M Mo ot to or r V Ve eh hi ic cl le e P Pa ar rt ts s a an nd d   A Ac cc ce es ss so or ri ie es s 
30911  Tires & Tubes  31811  C Ch ha ai ir rs s f fo or r T Tr ra an ns sp po or rt ta at ti io on n   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
30912  Other Rubber Products  31812  W Wo oo od d F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e 
30921  Plastics in Primary Form  31813  M Me et ta al l F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e 
30922  Construction Plastic Products 31821  M Mu us si ic ca al l I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s & & A At th hl le et ti ic c   G Ge ea ar rs s 
30923  Packaging Plastic Products  31822  D Do ol ll ls s & & O Ot th he er r T To oy ys s 
30924  Industrial Plastic Products  31823  O Ot th he er rs s( (O Ot th he er r I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s) ) 
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2.2.  Econometric  Methodology 
 
The basic idea underlying the selection of a method to generate a relatively more 
accurate chained-type producer price index involves the comparison of the gap between 
the chained-type producer price index from Method 1 and benchmark case with the gap 
between the chained-type producer price index from Method 2 and benchmark case. 
Hence, we denote the difference between Method 1 and benchmark case for the 
chained-type producer price index of sub-division item i at time t as  it e , 1 , the difference 
between Method 2 and benchmark case for the chained-type producer price index of 
sub-division item i at time t as  it e , 2 . Also, let  it z  denote the loss differential between 





, 2 ) ( ) ( it it it e e z   . If the loss function is absolute, then  it it it e e z , 1 , 2   .  it z  
can be decomposed as  it i it z     , where  i   is the sample mean of  it z  for item 
level i.
4 Then, the null hypothesis to address which method is relatively closer to the 
benchmark case can be tested by examining whether    (the average loss differential 
across smaller items) is significantly different from zero. As a result, the null hypothesis 
and the alternative hypothesis can be expressed as:   
 
0 : 0   H  and  0 : 1   H , 
 
where     is the average of  i  . 
To overcome the short sample size, we utilize not only the aggregate producer index 
series but also the panel data of the producer price indices for sub-division levels. Hence, 
the null hypothesis can be tested by constructing the following test statistics which is a 
variant of the Diebold-Mariano (1995) test statistics to compare the forecast ability of 
time series models: 
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, and  ) (z V   is the variance of  z . Although  z  can 
be straightforwardly computed, the computation of  ) (z V   requires careful consideration 
 
4 For the aggregate producer price index, we can omit the subscript i which indicates a sub-division item 
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due to possible serial correlations or cross-sectional correlations in  it  .
5  In our analysis, 
serial correlations in  it   may arise when Method 1 has consistently smaller/larger gap 
with the benchmark case as compared to Method 2. Also, cross-sectional correlations in 
it   may arise when common indicators across i are employed to estimate weights in 
Method 2. As a result, we allow serial correlations or cross-sectional correlation in  it   
as much as possible. 
More specifically, we allow serial correlations in  it   for the aggregate producer 
price index, 1 digit level producer price indices (producer price index for mining 
products and producer price index for industrial products), 3 digit level producer price 
indices, and 4 digit level producer price indices. We did not allow cross-sectional 
correlations for producer price indices at these levels because no common indicator is 
employed for the 1 digit level producer indices and only one common indicator is used 
for the 3 digit level indices.
6 Although 5 common indicators are used for 65 producer 
price indices at the 4 digit level, we assume no cross-sectional correlation because the 
number of observations over time exceeds the number of observations across 
sub-division items at this level. That is, we allow serial correlations but assume no 
cross-sectional correlations when T>m. This assumption means that we implicitly 
assume that the law of large numbers works in the direction where greater number of  
observations are utilized in the analysis. Under the assumption that only serial 
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 , and  ) 0 ( i h  is the spectral density function at frequency zero 
for sub-division item level i.
7 The truncation lag in computing  ) 0 ( i h  is chosen 




5 Pesaran et al. (2009) constructs a panel Diebold-Mariano test statistics assuming  ) , 0 ( ~ 2
i it iid   . 
6 This is shown in Table 5. The 3 digit producer price indices for which a common indicator is used to 
estimate year t-2 weights are ‘30924 industrial plastic products’ and ‘31543 lighting & electrical equipment 
for vehicles’. 
7 The spectral density function at frequency zero for sub-division i is an alternative representation of the 
variance of the sample mean of loss differentials for sub-division i because the spectral density function at 
frequency zero is equivalent to the autocovariance-generating function at the unity. ISSUES WITH A CHAINED-TYPE PRICE INDEX  57
Table 5.    5 Digit PPI Using Common Indicators in Method 2 
C Co od de e/ /I It te em m   N Na am me e  P PP PI I   c co od de e P PP PI I 
C Co om mp po ou un nd d   F Fe ee ed ds s 
( (1 10 08 80 07 72 20 00 0) ) 
3 30 01 13 31 1  C Co om mp po ou un nd d F Fe ee ed ds s 
3 30 01 13 32 2  S Su ub bs si id di ia ar ry y F Fe ee ed de er r* * 
S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c   F Fi ib be er r   Y Ya ar rn ns s 
( (1 13 31 10 09 96 60 00 0) ) 
3 30 02 21 13 3  S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c F Fi ib be er r Y Ya ar rn ns s 
3 30 02 21 14 4  T Th hr re ea ad ds s 
K Kn ni it tt te ed d   U Un nd de er rw we ea ar r 
( (1 14 43 31 12 28 80 00 0) ) 
3 30 02 23 31 1  K Kn ni it tt te ed d F Fa ab br ri ic cs s & & A Ar rt ti ic cl le es s 
3 30 02 25 54 4  U Un nd de er rw we ea ar r 
S Sa aw wn nw wo oo od d    
( (1 16 61 11 14 47 70 00 0) ) 
3 30 04 41 11 1  H He em ml lo oc ck k L Lu um mb be er r 
3 30 04 41 12 2  W Wo oo od d F Fl lo oo or r B Bo oa ar rd ds s 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   P Pu ul lp p, ,       
P Pa ap pe er r   a an nd d   P Pa ap pe er rb bo oa ar rd d 
( (1 17 71 10 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 30 05 51 12 2  P Pa ap pe er r & & P Pa ap pe er rb bo oa ar rd d 
3 30 05 51 13 3  P Pa ap pe er r & & P Pa ap pe er rb bo oa ar rd d C Co on nt ta ai in ne er rs s 
3 30 05 51 16 6  O Ot th he er r P Pa ap pe er r P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
K Kr ra af ft t   P Pa ap pe er r 
( (1 17 71 11 16 61 10 00 0) ) 
3 30 05 51 12 2  P Pa ap pe er r   & &   P Pa ap pe er rb bo oa ar rd d 
3 30 05 51 13 3  P Pa ap pe er r & & P Pa ap pe er rb bo oa ar rd d C Co on nt ta ai in ne er rs s 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   B Ba as si ic c   C Ch he em mi ic ca al ls s 
( (2 20 01 10 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 30 07 71 11 1  B Ba as si ic c P Pe et tr ro oc ch he em mi ic ca al ls s 
3 30 07 71 12 2  O Ot th he er r B Ba as si ic c O Or rg ga an ni ic c C Ch he em mi ic ca al ls s 
3 30 07 71 13 3  B Ba as si ic c I In no or rg ga an ni ic c C Ch he em mi ic ca al ls s 
3 30 07 71 14 4  N Nu uc cl le ea ar r F Fu ue el l* * 
3 30 07 71 15 5  I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l G Ga as se es s 
3 30 07 71 16 6  D Dy ye es st tu uf ff fs s & & P Pi ig gm me en nt ts s* * 
S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c   R Ru ub bb be er r 
( (2 20 03 32 27 75 50 00 0) ) 
3 30 07 73 31 1  S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c   R Ru ub bb be er r 
3 30 07 73 32 2  S Sy yn nt th he et ti ic c R Re es si in n 
B Be ea au ut ty y   S So oa ap p 
( (2 20 04 43 30 04 40 00 0) ) 
3 30 07 74 41 1  S So oa ap ps s & & D De et te er rg ge en nt ts s 
3 30 07 74 42 2  B Be ea au ut ty y S So oa ap p 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   P Pl la as st ti ic c   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
( (2 22 22 20 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 30 09 92 21 1  P Pl la as st ti ic cs s i in n P Pr ri im ma ar ry y F Fo or rm m 
3 30 09 92 23 3  P Pa ac ck ka ag gi in ng g P Pl la as st ti ic c P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 09 92 24 4  I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l P Pl la as st ti ic c P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 30 09 92 26 6  P Pl la as st ti ic c   H Ho ou us se eh ho ol ld d   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
P Pl la as st ti ic c   P Pa ar rt ts s   a an nd d   A Ac cc ce es ss so or ri ie es s   f fo or r   M Mo ot to or r   V Ve eh hi ic cl le e
( (2 22 22 23 34 48 80 00 0) ) 
3 30 09 92 24 4  I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l P Pl la as st ti ic c P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 31 15 54 43 3  L Li ig gh ht ti in ng g & & E El le ec ct tr ri ic ca al l E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t   F Fo or r   V Ve eh hi ic cl le es s 
C Ce em me en nt t, ,   L Li im me e, ,   a an nd d   P Pl la as st ti ic c, ,   e et tc c    
( (2 23 33 30 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 10 04 42 2  L Li im me e* * 
3 31 10 04 43 3  C Ce em me en nt t & & C Co on nc cr re et te e P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
P Pr ri im ma ar ry y   S St te ee el l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
( (2 24 41 10 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 11 11 11 1  I Ir ro on n & & S St te ee el l M Ma at te er ri ia al ls s 
3 31 11 11 17 7  C Co oa at te ed d o or r O Ot th he er rw wi is se e S Su ur rf fa ac ce e- -t tr re ea at te ed d   S St te ee el l 
B Ba ar r   S St te ee el l 
( (2 24 41 13 39 94 40 00 0) ) 
3 31 11 11 13 3  H Ho ot t- -r ro ol ll le ed d   S St te ee el l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 31 11 11 14 4  C Co ol ld d- -r ro ol ll le ed d S St te ee el l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
S St te ee el l   P Pi ip pe es s 
( (2 24 41 14 41 12 20 00 0) ) 
3 31 11 11 16 6  S St te ee el l P Pi ip pe es s 
3 31 11 11 17 7  C Co oa at te ed d o or r O Ot th he er rw wi is se e S Su ur rf fa ac ce e- -t tr re ea at te ed d   S St te ee el l 
C Ca as st ti in ng g 
( (2 24 43 34 43 38 80 00 0) ) 
3 31 11 13 31 1  C Ca as st t I Ir ro on n & & S St te ee el l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 31 11 13 32 2  N No on n- -f fe er rr ro ou us s C Ca as st t M Me et ta al l P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s* * CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  58
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   O Ot th he er r   M Me et ta al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s; ;   
M Me et ta al l   W Wo or rk ki in ng g   S Se er rv vi ic ce e   A Ac ct ti iv vi it ti ie es s 
( (2 25 59 90 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 12 21 12 2  O Ot th he er r   S St tr ru uc ct tu ur ra al l   M Me et ta al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
3 31 12 22 22 2  P Pr re es ss se ed d   & &   S St ta am mp pe ed d   M Me et ta al l   P Pr ro od du uc ct ts s 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   C Co om mp pu ut te er rs s       
a an nd d   P Pe er ri ip ph he er ra al l   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
( (2 26 63 30 00 00 00 00 0) )    
3 31 13 33 32 2  C Co om mp pu ut te er r M Me em mo or ry y S St to or ra ag ge e 
3 31 13 33 33 3  C Co om mp pu ut te er r   I In np pu ut t   O Ou ut tp pu ut t   S Sy ys st te em m 
L Li iq qu ui id d   C Cr ry ys st ta al l   D Di is sp pl la ay y 
( (2 26 63 35 51 19 90 00 0) ) 
3 31 13 32 26 6  O Ot th he er r E El le ec ct tr ri ic c C Co om mp po on ne en nt ts s 
3 31 13 33 33 3  C Co om mp pu ut te er r I In np pu ut t O Ou ut tp pu ut t S Sy ys st te em m 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   T Te el le ec co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n   
a an nd d   B Br ro oa ad dc ca as st ti in ng g   A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us se es s 
( (2 26 64 40 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 13 34 41 1  W Wi ir re e T Te el le ec co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
3 31 13 34 42 2  W Wi ir re el le es ss s   T Te el le ec co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n   I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
M Mo ob bi il le e   P Ph ho on ne e( (C CD DM MA A) ) 
( (2 26 64 45 53 35 50 00 0) ) 
3 31 13 33 31 1  C Co om mp pu ut te er rs s 
3 31 13 34 42 2  W Wi ir re el le es ss s T Te el le ec co om mm mu un ni ic ca at ti io on n I In ns st tr ru um me en nt ts s 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   E El le ec ct tr ro on ni ic c   V Vi id de eo o       
a an nd d   A Au ud di io o   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
( (2 26 65 50 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 13 35 53 3  R Ra ad di io o   R Re ec ce ei iv ve er rs s 
3 31 13 35 54 4  O Ot th he er r   R Ra ad di io o   & &   T Te el le ev vi is si io on n   R Re ec ce ei iv vi in ng g   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t, , 
A Au ud di io o & & V Vi id de eo o A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us s 
T Tr ra an ns sf fo or rm me er rs s 
( (2 28 81 15 58 83 30 00 0) ) 
3 31 15 51 12 2  T Tr ra an ns sf fo or rm me er rs s 
3 31 15 51 15 5  O Ot th he er r E El le ec ct tr ri ic c S Sw wi it tc ch h A Ap pp pa ar ra at tu us s 
F Fl lu uo or re es sc ce en nt t   L La am mp p 
( (2 28 84 46 61 12 20 00 0) ) 
3 31 15 54 41 1  E El le ec ct tr ri ic c B Bu ul lb bs s & & L La am mp ps s 
3 31 15 54 42 2  L Li ig gh ht ti in ng g E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t, , O Of ff fi ic ce e & & C Co om mm me er rc ci ia al l   U Us se e* * 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   D Do om me es st ti ic c   A Ap pp pl li ia an nc ce es s 
( (2 28 85 50 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 15 55 51 1  H Ho ou us se eh ho ol ld d E El le ec ct tr ri ic c A Ap pp pl li ia an nc ce es s 
3 31 15 55 52 2  N No on n- -e el le ec ct tr ri ic c D Do om me es st ti ic c H He ea at te er r 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   G Ge en ne er ra al l   P Pu ur rp po os se e   M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y
( (2 29 91 10 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 16 61 16 6  I In nd du us st tr ri ia al l R Re ef fr ri ig ge er ra at to or rs s & & R Re ef fr ri ig ge er ra at ti in ng g   E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
3 31 16 61 17 7  A Ai ir r- -c co on nd di it ti io on ni in ng g E Eq qu ui ip pm me en nt t 
M Ma an nu uf fa ac ct tu ur re e   o of f   S Sp pe ec ci ia al l- -P Pu ur rp po os se e   M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y
( (2 29 92 20 00 00 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 16 62 23 3  C Co on ns st tr ru uc ct ti io on n & & M Mi in ni in ng g M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
3 31 16 62 26 6  O Ot th he er r S Sp pe ec ci ia al l P Pu ur rp po os se e M Ma ac ch hi in ne er ry y 
P Pa ar rt ts s   a an nd d   A Ac cc ce es ss so or ri ie es s   f fo or r   M Mo ot to or r   
V Ve eh hi ic cl le e   B Bo od di ie es s    
( (3 30 03 37 74 44 40 00 0) ) 
3 31 17 71 13 3  T Tr ru uc ck ks s & & S Sp pe ec ci ia al l P Pu ur rp po os se e M Mo ot to or r   V Ve eh hi ic cl le es s 
3 31 17 71 14 4  M Mo ot to or r   V Ve eh hi ic cl le e   P Pa ar rt ts s   a an nd d   A Ac cc ce es ss so or ri ie es s 
C Ch ha ai ir rs s 
( (3 32 20 07 77 70 00 00 0) ) 
3 31 18 81 12 2  W Wo oo od d   F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e 
3 31 18 81 13 3  M Me et ta al l F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e 
W Wa ar rd dr ro ob be e 
( (3 32 20 07 76 66 60 00 0) ) 
3 31 18 81 12 2  W Wo oo od d F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e 
3 31 18 81 13 3  M Me et ta al l F Fu ur rn ni it tu ur re e 
N No ot te e: :   * *   i in nd di ic ca at te es s   5 5   d di ig gi it t   s su ub b- -d di iv vi is si io on n   i it te em ms s   w wh hi ic ch h   u us se e   o on nl ly y   o on ne e   c co od de e   f fo or r   t th he ei ir r   w we ei ig gh ht ts s. . 
 
 
For 5 digit level producer price indices, we allow cross-sectional correlations for  it  . 
As the number of observations across items is far greater than that over time at 5 digit 
level, we assume that the law of large numbers is working in the dimension of 
cross-sections rather than the time dimension. Hence, we allow for cross-sectional 
correlation but assume no serial correlation when m>T. In order to implement this idea, 
we adjust the order of sub-division item producer price indices at 5 digit level such that ISSUES WITH A CHAINED-TYPE PRICE INDEX  59
indices using a common indicator are adjacently located. This ordering makes the 
cross-sectional correlation dependent on the distance of indices in the order. Table 5 
shows the list of common indicators and sub-division indices which employ those 
common indicators. After adjusting the order of indices,  ) (z V   is computed similarly to 
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 , and the truncation lag of  ) 0 ( t h  is also determined by the 
method in Andrews (1991). 
Since  ) ( ) ( , 1 , 2 it it it e f e f z   , a significantly negative (positive) value in DM  
shows that Method 2 (Method 1) generates a significantly more accurate index. Finally, 
DM   will have the standard normal distribution asymptotically. 
 
 
2.3.  Empirical  Results 
 
Table 6 presents the empirical results. The first row demonstrates that  DM  for  the 
aggregate producer price index equals 1.4522 (1.5091) under the quadratic loss function 
(the absolute loss function). The null hypothesis that both methods have equal accuracy 
cannot be rejected in either of these loss functions. Movements of  t z  from the 
aggregate producer price index under both loss functions are plotted in Figure 1. Figure 
1 suggests that  t z   has some serial correlations which is consistent with our assumption 
in the previous sub-section. 
 
 
Table 6.    Comparison of Method 1 and Method 2 at Various Levels 
Q Qu ua ad dr ra at ti ic c L Lo os ss s F Fu un nc ct ti io on n  A Ab bs so ol lu ut te e L Lo os ss s   F Fu un nc ct ti io on n 
A Ag gg gr re eg ga at te e   P PP PI I  1 1. .4 45 52 22 2  1 1. .5 50 09 91 1 
1 1   D Di ig gi it t   L Le ev ve el l   P PP PI I  1 1. .6 67 74 49 9* *  1 1. .7 79 92 28 8* * 
3 3   D Di ig gi it t   L Le ev ve el l   P PP PI I      0 0. .8 86 61 10 0  0 0. .7 76 66 66 6 
4 4   D Di ig gi it t   L Le ev ve el l   P PP PI I  0 0. .0 09 94 42 2  0 0. .2 22 29 94 4 
5 5   D Di ig gi it t   L Le ev ve el l   P PP PI I  0 0. .5 57 76 69 9  0 0. .6 69 95 55 5 
N No ot te es s: :   T Th hi is s   t ta ab bl le e   s sh ho ow ws s   t th he e   D Di ie eb bo ol ld d- -M Ma ar ri ia an no o   t te es st t   s st ta at ti is st ti ic cs s   w wi it th h   t th he e   p pr ro od du uc ce er r   p pr ri ic ce e   i in nd di ic ce es s   a at t   v va ar ri io ou us s   l le ev ve el ls s. .   * *, ,   
* ** *, ,    * ** ** *    i in nd di ic ca at te es s    t th ha at t    t th he e    n nu ul ll l    h hy yp po ot th he es si is s    o of f    e eq qu ua al l    a ac cc cu ur ra ac cy y    c ca an n    b be e    r re ej je ec ct te ed d    a at t    t th he e    1 10 0% %, ,    5 5% %, ,    a an nd d    1 1% %   
s si ig gn ni if fi ic ca an nc ce e   l le ev ve el l, ,   r re es sp pe ec ct ti iv ve el ly y. . 
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Figure 1.  Loss  Differentials for Aggregate PPI 
 
 
When the 1 digit level producer price indices are examined (that is, when the 
aggregate producer index is categorized further into the price index for mining products 
and the price index for industrial products),  DM  becomes significantly positive at the 
10% level, which indicates that Method 1 generates significantly more accurate indices. 
This result is shown in the second row of Table 6. If we test the null hypothesis using the 
price index for mining products and the price index for industrial products separately, 
then DM becomes significantly positive at the 1% level with the price index for mining 
products, whereas DM is insignificant with the price index for industrial products. The 
results are robust to the use of the loss functions and imply that the significant  DM  
with 1 digit level producer price indices results from the mining products as opposed to 
the industrial products. 
The third row of Table 6 shows the results with 3 digit level producer price indices. 
DM  statistics is not sufficiently high to reject the null hypothesis of equal accuracy in 
either of the loss functions. Again, when we run the same test with price indices for 
mining products (the price index for mineral fuels and the price index for non-metallic 
mineral products), we are able to obtain significantly positive  DM  from both loss 
functions at the 1% level. However,  DM   is not significant at all with price indices for 
industrial products. When we conduct the same hypothesis test with the price index for 
mineral fuels and the price index for non-metallic mineral products separately, we obtain 
a significant DM with the price index for mineral fuels only. This again suggests that 
Method 1 generates significantly more accurate indices for mining products (particularly 
for the price index for mineral fuels), while no significant difference is detected between 
two methods for industrial products. CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  62
The fourth row of Table 6 demonstrates that  DM   is insignificant with 4 digit level 
price indices by both loss functions.
8 Finally, the fifth row of Table 6 shows that  DM  
is not significant with 5 digit level price indices. As cross-sectional dependence is 
allowed for the 5 digit level price indices, 
2
t   is calculated for each t first and then 
averaged. As a result, it is impossible to separate the price indices for sub-division item 
levels at 5 digit level price indices. 
In summary, no significant overall difference is noted between Method 1 and 
Method 2 in terms of accuracy. However, Method 1 is significantly better at generating 
more accurate price indices for mineral products. 
 
 
3 3. .        T TH HE E   S ST TE EP P   P PR RO OB BL LE EM M   A AN ND D   S ST TA AT TI IS ST TI IC CA AL L   C CO ON NS SI IS ST TE EN NC CY Y   T TE ES ST T   O OF F   
C CH HA AI IN NE ED D   I IN ND DE EX X 
 
3.1.  Step  Problem  
 
The chain base method provides some profound advantages to economists and 
businessmen. It helps them to know the extent of change that has arisen in the current 
year as compared to the previous year. The construction of the chain index, however, 
raises the problem of different weight usage between the last month of the previous year 
and the January of the current year. This problem is the so-called step problem. 
Theoretically, no step problem arises with a Divisia Integral Index which constructs a 
price index via the integration of a continuous flow of price information. However, it is 
impossible to shorten the base period frequency below one year, say, by one month or 
one day. We will discuss two types of chain method among others belonging to 
overlapping methods. The first one is the annual overlapping method, and the second 
one is the one month overlapping method. The selection criterion among the two 
methods involves the reduction of a step bias from the chain method. 
The first method caused a step problem in the index level since the January price 
index is calculated using the previous average annual price. However, in the second one, 
the January price is based on the price of the previous month, i.e., the December of the 
previous year, which has a smoother index than the annual overlapping methods. For 
example, the chained-type producer price index for January 2006 based on the annual 
overlapping method using the t-3 actual weight can be expressed as   
 
 
8  The difference between the 3 digit level price indices and 4 digit level price indices is a finer 
classification for industrial products. Hence, we did not conduct the test for mining products and industrial 





















i P 05  is the average price for good i in 2005, 
i P 0601  is the average price for good i 
in January 2006, and 
i
t Q   is the quantity of good i in year t. The chained-type producer 
price index for January 2006 based on the one month overlapping method using the t-3 





















Let us consider an example to demonstrate the difference between the two methods. 
Let us consider a world containing two goods, say, TVs and PCs (personal computer). 
The TV represents a lower price elasticity good and the PC represents a higher price 
elasticity good. Let us imagine the volume change in the year-to year base. In Table 7, 
we know that there are 60 TVs in 2005 and 80 TVs in 2006 and 40 PCs in 2005 and 120 
PCs in 2006. 
 
 
Table 7.    The Change of Volume Weights 
2005 2006 
TV 60  80 
PC 40 120 
 
 
The price of a TV in January 2005 is $1,000 and increases by 3.0% every month, but 
the price of a PC does not change as of January 2005, when it is $500. 
From this setting, we know that step bias arises from the annual overlapping method. 
However, the price index from the one month overlapping method is smoother than the 
one generated by the annual overlapping method. From Table 8 and Figures 2 and 3, we 
can see that the fixed base index and two chain indices have the same number in 2005. 
However, in 2006, the annual overlapping method has a step problem in the price level, 
as we can observe a big step from December 2005 to January 2006. The percentage 
change on a-month-ago basis was 2.5% in November and December of 2005. It falls in 
January of 2006 by 0.6%, but returned to 2.0% in the February of 2006, although the 
individual price of TV and PC does not change much. CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  64
We see a smoother index in the one month overlapping method.
9 From  the  example 
above, the chain index using the one month overlapping method shows a percentage 
change of 2.4% in November and December of 2005 and 1.9%, 2.0% in January and 
February of 2006 respectively. Unlike what is observed in the annual overlapping 
method, the price index does not evidence a step problem in the one month overlapping 
method.  
The figure showed this pattern more clearly. As the price of a PC remains constant 
and the price of a TV is increasing, the price index of the annual overlapping method 





Table 8.  Example  of  Step  Problem 
05.01 05.02 … 05.11 05.12 06.01 06.02 06.03 
Price 
TV  100.0 103.0 … 134.4 138.4 142.6 146.9 151.3 
PC 50.0  50.0  … 50.0  50.0  50.0   50.0   50.0  
Price 
Index 





88.0  89.9  … 110.6 113.3 115.5 117.8 120.1 









2.3 … 2.4  2.4  1.9    2.0   2.0  




9 IMF (2001) showed that the one month overlapping method is known to have the smoothest transition 
among the link relatives. 
10 Because of this reason, all analyses in other sections of this study are conducted with the producer price 
index constructed from the one month overlapping method. ISSUES WITH A CHAINED-TYPE PRICE INDEX  65
 
Note: A denotes fixed base PPI, B month specific method, and C annual overlapping method, respectively. 
 




Note: A denotes fixed base PPI, B month specific method, and C annual overlapping method, respectively. 
 
Figure 3.    Fixed Base Index and Two Chain Indices (Growth Rate) 
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3.2.  Test  of  Statistical  Consistency 
 
The chain base method provides a marked advantage to economists and businessmen. 
It helps them to know the extent of change that has arisen in the current year as 
compared to the previous year. However, chain index does not guarantee the statistical 
continuity with the fixed base index.
11 To explore this consistency we make a series of 
tests, as below. 
The priority is to test the unit roots in the price index. The unit root test is known to 
distinguish the stationarity of the time series. Next, we estimate the producer price index 
(PPI) equation using both price indices. By so doing, we can determine whether the 
newly constructed chain index provides stability and consistency over the fixed base 
index. Therefore, we estimate the PPI equation with dependable variables such as the 
chain index and fixed base index PPI, and compared each equations’ predictability via 
MAE (Mean Absolute error, %) and RMSE (Root Mean Squared Error, %). We employ 
two sample types. The first type is in the period from 2005~2010 (type I). The second 
type extends the type I sample back to the year of 1996 linking the fixed base year to the 
chain index (type II). 
   
3 3. .2 2. .1 1. .        T Th he e   U Un ni it t   R Ro oo ot t   T Te es st t   o of f   C Ch ha ai in n   I In nd de ex x   
 
T Th hr re ee e   p pr ri ic ce e   i in nd di ic ce es s   a ar re e   t te es st te ed d. .   H He er re e   w we e   h ha av ve e   t tw wo o   t ty yp pe es s   o of f   c ch ha ai in n   i in nd de ex x   a ac cc co or rd di in ng g   t to o   
t th he e   w we ei ig gh ht t   u us sa ag ge e. .   T Th he e   f fi ir rs st t   u us se es s   t th he e   a ac ct tu ua al l   v vo ol lu um me e   w we ei ig gh ht t   o of f   t th hr re ee e   y ye ea ar rs s   a ag go o   ( (m me et th ho od d   1 1) ). .   
T Th he e   o ot th he er r   u us se es s   t th he e   e es st ti im ma at te e   o of f   a ac ct tu ua al l   v vo ol lu um me e   w we ei ig gh ht t   o of f   t tw wo o   y ye ea ar rs s   a ag go o   ( (m me et th ho od d   2 2) ). .   W We e   
t te es st t   t th he e   a ag gg gr re eg ga at te e   p pr ri ic ce e   i in nd de ex x, ,   a an nd d   t th he e   t ti im me e   s sp pa an n   o of f   t th he e   t te es st t   i is s   f fr ro om m   J Ja an nu ua ar ry y   o of f   2 20 00 05 5   t to o   
J Ju un ne e   o of f   2 20 01 10 0. . 
W We e   e em mp pl lo oy y   t th he e   ADF(Augmented Dickey Fuller) unit root test in Engle and Granger 
(1987) as specified in (4). The Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test constructs a 
parametric correction for higher-order correlation by assuming that the time series 
follows an AR(p) process, and adding the p-lagged difference terms of the dependent 









1 1 0 ,                                       ( 4 )  
 
0 : , 0 : 1 1 1 0     H H ,                                              ( 5 )  
 
 
11 The reason why we need to test statistical consistency between the two indices is to give a researcher 
assurance of the usage of chain type index as a substitute of the fixed base one. ISSUES WITH A CHAINED-TYPE PRICE INDEX  67








 .                                                       ( 6 )  
 
This augmented specification is then employed to test (5) using the t-ratio (6). An 
important result obtained by Fuller is that the asymptotic distribution of the t-ratio for 
1 

 is independent of the number of lagged first differences included in the ADF 
regression. Moreover, while the assumption that follows an autoregressive (AR) process 
may appear somewhat restrictive, Said and Dickey (1984) demonstrate that the ADF test 
is asymptotically valid in the presence of a moving average (MA) component, provided 
that sufficient lagged difference terms are included in the test regression. We also 
employ the DFGLS (Dickey Fuller Generalized Least Squares) test in Elliott et al. 
(1996) and PP (Phillips Perron) test in Phillips and Perron (1988). 
Table 9 shows the results of the ADF, DFGLS, and PP tests. We report the test 
results as the level and growth rate of each. The last panel of Table 9 shows the 
evaluation of the time series as to whether it is stationary, I(0), or nonstationary, I(1). 




T Ta ab bl le e   9 9. .        T Th he e   U Un ni it t   R Ro oo ot t   T Te es st t   R Re es su ul lt ts s   
Variable Test 
Level Growth  rate 
I(0)/I(1) 
Statistics p-value Statistics p-value 
Fixed Base Index 
ADF -1.425  0.565  -3.737  0.006  I(1) 
DFGLS -1.042  0.301  -3.703  0.000  I(1) 
PP -0.845  0.800  -3.853  0.004  I(1) 
Method 1 
ADF -1.631  0.461  -3.599  0.008  I(1) 
DFGLS -1.395  0.168  -3.545  0.001  I(1) 
PP -00975  0.757  -3.776  0.001  I(1) 
Method 2 
ADF -1.600  0.477  -3.693  0.006  I(1) 
DFGLS -1.382  0.172  -3.637  0.000  I(1) 
PP -0.972  0.759  -3.859  0.001  I(1) 
 
 
3 3. .2 2. .2 2. .        T Th he e   E Es st ti im ma at ti io on n   o of f   P Pr ri ic ce e   E Eq qu ua at ti io on n 
 
The conventional long-run determinants of PPI are the wage, nominal effective 
exchange rate, and oil import price. In the short-run, the lagged term variables, unit 
import price, and nominal interest rate also contribute the determination of PPI together 
with long-run factors. We need an estimation of the PPI equation, since we compare the 
forecasting errors of each PPI equation and evaluate the continuity between the chain CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  68
index and fixed base index. As discussed previously, we employ the fixed base index 
and chain index as dependable variables for the 2005~2010 period (type I) and the 
hybrid sample for the 1996~2010 period (type II) to estimate the PPI equation. 
The long-run PPI equation is estimated with Equation (7) and the short-run Equation 
with (8). 
 
, 2008 ) log(
) log( ) log( ) log( ) log(
5 4
3 2 1 1 0
t t
t t t t
D PMGS
OIL NEER PPI PPI
  
   
  
                   ( 7 )  
 
, _ ) log( ) (
) log( ) log( ) log( ) log(
1 6 5 4
3 2 1 0
t t t t
t t t t
PPI E WAGE d YCB diff
PMGS d OIL d NEER d PPI d
   
   
   
   

         ( 8 )  
 
where PPI is the producer price index, NEER is the nominal effective exchange rate, 
OIL is the oil import price, PMGS is the unit import price, D2008 is the dummy variable 
for the 2008 global financial crisis, YCB is the yield on 3-year corporate bonds, WAGE 
is the average wage of manufacture industries, and E_PPI is the error correction term 
from the estimation of Equation (7). 
We employ two data-sets. The first is the type I data set for the period from January 
of 2005 to June of 2010. The other is the type II data set, which extends the PPI time 
series back to 1996. As the chain index PPI does not exist prior to 2005, we simply 
extend the time series by adding the growth rate of the fixed base index to the chain 
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Figure 5.    The Trend of PPI Index: Type II 
 
 
The explanatory variables are similar to the one described by Shin (2005). In 
Equations (7)~(8), WAGE is the average monthly wage of manufacturing and mining 
industries. NEER denotes the nominal effective exchange rate and is from International 
Finance Statistics (IFS). OIL denotes Western Texas Intermediate (WTI)’s barrel price 
from Petronet of the Korea National Oil Corporation. PMGS is the unit import price 
from the Bank of Korea (BOK) and is a constant price in 2005. The interest rate we 
employ is the 3-year corporate bond yield. We include D2008, the 2008 global financial 
crisis dummy variable in the type I regression, but we add D1997, the 1997 currency 
crisis dummy variable, to capture both economic crises. Table 10 reports the technical 
statistics of the explanatory variables. 
 
 
Table 10.  The  Technical  Statistics 
W WA AG GE E N NE EE ER R O OI IL L P PM MG GS S  Y YC CB B 
A Av ve er ra ag ge e  2 2, ,5 54 42 2, ,4 47 76 6  9 94 4. .0 06 6 6 67 7. .1 17 7 1 10 09 9. .7 74 4  5 5. .4 48 8 
M Me ed di ia an n  2 2, ,4 47 78 8, ,0 00 02 2  9 94 4. .5 53 3 6 63 3. .8 81 1 1 10 07 7. .4 45 5  5 5. .3 33 3 
M Ma ax xi im mu um m  3 3, ,8 81 12 2, ,7 76 69 9  1 11 10 0. .3 35 5 1 13 33 3. .9 91 1 1 15 53 3. .4 40 0  8 8. .5 56 6 
M Mi in ni im mu um m  1 1, ,8 86 64 4, ,4 45 50 0  6 68 8. .6 66 6 3 34 4. .2 23 3 8 85 5. .5 50 0  3 3. .7 73 3 
S St ta an nd da ar rd d   D De ev vi ia at ti io on n  3 39 96 6, ,0 05 59 9  1 12 2. .7 73 3 2 22 2. .1 16 6 1 15 5. .3 32 2  0 0. .9 97 7 
N Nu um mb be er r   o of f   O Ob bs se er rv va at ti io on n  7 78 8 7 78 8. .0 00 0 7 78 8. .0 00 0 7 78 8. .0 00 0  7 78 8. .0 00 0 
S So ou ur rc ce e  M Mi in n. .   o of f   E Em mp pl lo oy ym me en nt t a an nd d L La ab bo or r I IM MF F P Pe et tr ro on ne et t B BO OK K  B BO OK K 
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Table 11 reports the regression results of the long-run PPI Equation based on (7). 
The coefficients of the explanatory variables show the expected sign and statistical 
significance. Both the fixed base index and chain index show similar results. The 
method 1 chain index provides better estimates than method 2, in that it is similar to the 
fixed base one. 
 
 
T Ta ab bl le e   1 11 1. .        L Lo on ng g- -r ru un n   P PP PP P   E Eq qu ua at ti io on n   R Re eg gr re es ss si io on n   ( (T Ty yp pe e   I I) )   
 
Fixed Base Index 
Chain Index 
Method 1  Method 2 
Constant 1.007**  0.863**  0.842** 
(0.334) (0.368)  (0.388) 
Lagged Variable  0.790***  0.813***  0.818*** 
(0.061) (0.067)  (0.071) 
NEER 0.078***  0.063***  0.060*** 
(0.020) (0.020)  (0.020) 
OIL 0.027**  0.025**  0.024** 
(0.011) (0.010)  (0.011) 
PMGS 0.045  0.039  0.037 
(0.029) (0.026)  (0.027) 
D2008 -0.023**  -0.022**  -0.021** 
(0.009) (0.009)  (0.009) 
2 R   0.989 0.988  0.987 
F-statistics 1154.6  998.0  889.1 
Durbin-Watson Statistics  1.620  1.527  1.549 
Prob (F-statistic)  0.000  0.000  0.000 
Notes: 
1) ( ) represents White corrected heteroskedasticity standard error. 
2) ***, **, * denotes 1%, 5%, 10% 
statistical significance respectively. 
 
 
Table 12 reports the regression results of the short-run PPI equations based on 
Equation (8). The equation transforms the variables into the first difference form and 
add the YCB variable and error correction term from the long-run regression. In the 
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T Ta ab bl le e   1 12 2. .        S Sh ho or rt t- -r ru un n   P PP PP P   E Eq qu ua at ti io on n   R Re eg gr re es ss si io on n   ( (T Ty yp pe e   I I) )   
 
Fixed Base Index 
Chain Index 
Method 1  Method 2 
Constant 0.001  0.001  0.001 
(0.001) (0.001)  (0.001) 
NEER 0.101***  0.110***  0.108*** 
(0.034) (0.033)  (0.032) 
OIL 0.022*  0.023*  0.022* 
(0.012) (0.012)  (0.012) 
PMGS 0.199***  0.193***  0.185*** 
(0.051) (0.051)  (0.051) 
YCB -0.005  -0.006  -0.005 
(0.005) (0.005)  (0.005) 
WAGE -0.007*  -0.006*  -0.006* 
(0.003) (0.003)  (0.003) 
E_PPI -0.029  0.035  0.033 
(0.151) (0.169)  (0.168) 
2 R   0.481 0.507  0.481 
F-statistics  9.112 9.794  8.817 
Durbin-Watson Statistics  1.323  1.294  1.342 
Prob (F-statistic)  0.000  0.000  0.000 
Notes: 
1) ( ) represents White corrected heteroskedasticity standard error. 
2) ***, **, * denotes 1%, 5%, 10% 
statistical significance respectively. 
 
 
Next, we run an identical regression for the type II data set. For long-run and 
short-run regression results, its performance is superior to the type I dataset, since the 
sample size becomes larger in both the fixed base and chain indices. Table 13~14 
depicts the results of this regression . 
 
 




Method 1  Method 2 
Constant 0.835***  1.021***  1.021*** 
(0.148) (0.152)  (0.155) 
Lagged Variable  0.847***  0.814***  0.815*** 
(0.026) (0.027)  (0.027) 
NEER 0.064***  0.008***  0.077*** 
(0.011) (0.010)  (0.011) CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  72
OIL 0.019***  0.021***  0.021*** 
(0.003) (0.004)  (0.004) 
PMGS 0.019*  0.024***  0.021*** 
(0.006) (0.008)  (0.008) 
D2008 0.009*  0.007  0.008* 
(0.005) (0.004)  (0.005) 
2 R   -0.013*** -0.017***  -0.016** 
F-statistics (0.005)  (0.007)  (0.007) 
Durbin-Watson Statistics  0.997 0.996  0.996 
Prob (F-statistic)  9778  6923  6632 
Notes: 
1) ( ) represents White corrected heteroskedasticity standard error. 
2) ***, **, * denotes 1%, 5%, 10% 
statistical significance respectively. 
 
 




Method 1  Method 2 
Constant 0.002***  0.002***  0.002*** 
(0.0004) (0.001)  (0.001) 
NEER 0.096***  0.121***  0.120*** 
(0.032) (0.037)  (0.021) 
OIL 0.011  0.017*  0.016** 
(0.007) (0.010)  (0.007) 
PMGS 0.056**  0.097***  0.093*** 
(0.024) (0.029)  (0.024) 
YCB 0.001  0.0004  0.0004 
(0.001) (0.002)  (0.001) 
WAGE -0.003  -0.004*  -0.004 
(0.002) (0.003)  (0.003) 
E_PPI 0.267*  0.188  0.184* 
(0.153) (0.142)  (0.0945) 
2 R   0.379 0.388  0.382 
F-statistics 18.45  19.04  18.58 
Durbin-Watson Statistics  1.308  1.165  1.19 
Prob (F-statistic)  0.000  0.000  0.000 
Notes: 
1) ( ) represents White corrected heteroskedasticity standard error. 
2) ***, **, * denotes 1%, 5%, 10% 
statistical significance respectively. 
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3 3. .2 2. .3 3. .        E Ev va al lu ua at ti io on n   o of f   M Mo od de el l   P Pe er rf fo or rm ma an nc ce e   w wi it th h   C Ch ha ai in n   I In nd de ex x 
 
Based on estimation results with the type I and type II samples, we evaluate the 
performance of the model whose dependable variable is either the fixed base index or 
chain index. This method was originally fitted to a macroeconometric model, the 
performance of which is evaluated with the forecast error between the predicted value 
and actual value. 
The criterion of the evaluation is the size of MAE (Mean Absolute Error) or the 
RMSE (Root Mean Squared Error). We compare the MAE or RMSE of the sample 
regression results with a variety of dependent variables. We also compared the static 
simulation and dynamic simulation results
.12 






































100 ( % ) ,                                        ( 1 0 )  
 
where  t Y   is an endogenous variable and  t Y ˆ   is the predicted variable. 
 
12 The static simulation refers that the values of the endogenous variables up to the previous period are 
used each time the model is solved. A static solution is typically used to produce a set of one-step ahead 
forecasts over the historical data so as to examine the historical fit of the model. A static solution cannot be 
used to predict more than one observation into the future. On the other hand, a dynamic simulation method 
refers that only values of the endogenous variables from before the solution sample are used when forming 
the forecast. A dynamic solution is typically the correct method to use when forecasting values several 
periods into the future (a multi-step forecast), or evaluating how a multi-step forecast would have performed 
historically. See more Eviews 6 manual. 
13 An anonymous referee indicates that RMSE can be decomposed into two: RSB (root squared bias) and 











































































Intuitively, RMSE is a measure of the overall quality of the estimator, RSB is a measure of the accuracy, 
and RV is a measure of the stability. This decomposition allows us to study the relative contributions of the 
bias and the variability. We appreciate the referee for this point. CHEOLBEOM PARK AND DEOCKHYUN RYU  74
Table 15 displays the long-run and short-run MAE and RMSE of the type I sample 
with all values below 5%. The static MAE and RMSE show the overall model fitness, 
and the dynamic ones show the model predictability.
14 
From Tables 15~16 and various graphs, we know that the performance of the chain 
index is slightly better than the fixed one in the static simulations, but this is reversed in 
the comparison of the dynamic simulation. With regard to the chain index performance, 
the method 1 chain index evidences performance superior to that of method 2. We can 
check this in the graphs of Figures 6 and 7. The result of type II is similar to the type I 
results. 
We can conclude that both the fixed base index and chain index evidence stability in 
model specification and time series property. This means that when we estimate a price 
equation as to whether it is a long-run or short-run relationship it does not matter 
whether we select the fixed base index or the chain index. This implies that we have a 
high level of substitutability between the fixed base index and chain index. Method 1 is 
a better measure of the chain index than method 2, since its MAE and RMSE are smaller 
than that of method 2. This can be intuitively explained in that method 1 uses the actual 
weight of the data (t-3), whereas method 2 employs an estimated weight (t-2). Overall 
we can conclude that the chain index substituting a fixed base index provides assurance 
regarding the stability of price equation estimation and statistical consistency. 
 
 
T Ta ab bl le e   1 15 5. .        T Th he e   P Pe er rf fo or rm ma an nc ce e   o of f   M Mo od de el l   ( (T Ty yp pe e   I I) )   
(a) Long-run Equation 
Dependent Variable 
Static Dynamic 
MAE(%) RMSE(%)  MAE(%)  RMSE(%) 
Fixed Base Index  0.480  0.683  0.730  1.001 
Chain Index: Method 1  0.459  0.654  0.820  1.088 
Chain Index: Method 2  0.461  0.664  0.842  1.102 
(b) Short-run Equation 
Dependent Variable 
Static Dynamic 
MAE(%) RMSE(%)  MAE(%)  RMSE(%) 
Fixed Base Index  0.576  0.857  2.690  3.415 
Chain Index: Method 1  0.542  0.818  2.927  3.614 





14 The dynamic MAE and RMSE are larger than the static ones since the errors between the simulated 
values and actual ones are accumulated as time goes on from the starting points. For more about this, see Shin 
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T Ta ab bl le e   1 16 6. .        T Th he e   P Pe er rf fo or rm ma an nc ce e   o of f   M Mo od de el l   ( (T Ty yp pe e   I II I) )   
(a) Long-run Equation 
Dependent Variable 
Static Dynamic 
MAE(%) RMSE(%) MAE(%)  RMSE(%) 
Fixed  Base  Index  0.406 0.533 1.103  1.315 
Chain Index: Method 1  0.448  0.628  1.139  1.451 
Chain Index: Method 2  0.450  0.629  1.152  1.457 
(b) Short-run Equation 
Dependent Variable 
Static Dynamic 
MAE(%) RMSE(%) MAE(%)  RMSE(%) 
Fixed  Base  Index  0.446 0.629 2.058  2.660 
Chain Index: Method 1  0.507  0.733  2.677  3.305 
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Figure 7.2.    The Prediction of Short-run Equation of Price Index: Chain Index Method 1 
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Figure 7.3.    The Prediction of Short-run Equation of Price Index: Chain Index Method 2 
 
 
4 4. .        C CO ON NC CL LU UD DI IN NG G   R RE EM MA AR RK KS S   
 
This study examined various problems when the BOK alters the methodology of the 
producer price index calculation. While investigating these issues, first of all, we test the 
statistical accuracy of two alternative chain index methods with the Diebold-Mariano 
test. Secondly we examined the step problem. Finally, we conducted the unit root test 
and evaluated the price equation performance between the fixed based and chain indices. 
Our results are summarized as follows. The Diebold-Mariano tests demonstrated that 
method 1 did not differ significantly from method 2 at the aggregate level or lower level, 
but the former has a relatively smaller error than the latter. This can be intuitively 
explained by the fact that method 1 uses the actual weight of the data (t-3) whereas 
method 2 employs an estimated weight (t-2). By this reason, we can conclude that 
method 1 is slightly better than method 2 among the chain indices. 
Secondly, we compare the MAE and RMSE of the price equations of the fixed base 
and chain indices. Both unit root test and the comparison of the model performance 
evaluation reveal no critical difference, thus confirming a stability over the two indices. 
In particular, the substitutability of the chain index for the fixed base index is highly 
obtained, regardless of the time horizon. As similar as the DM test results are in section 
2, method 1 is clearly better than method 2 in the statistical consistency test. Overall, we 
can confidently assert that the chain index provides statistical consistency and stability 
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